
Hello,

I'm Malo Chaperon (Chap's), Product Designer at Back Market. For the 
past 4 years, I've been immortalizing your weddings on video. 



As a music and film lover, I combine my two passions to offer you a film 
that reflects your image (with a touch of Chap's).

1. Long love From  $3 000*

1.1 Delivery 10-12min video & 1min edit**

1.2 Prestation duration 11am - 1am (first dance)

1.3 Delivery times 1,5 months

1.4 About

 I propose to follow you all the way through your wedding, 
from the preparations to the first dance. A formula that 
follows you through all the important moments of your day. 
From the preparations to the first dance, relive your 
wedding as if you were there


 In short, longer sequences, dynamic editing and a rare 
selection of music.

2. Lovely Day1 From $2 400* 

1.1 Delivery 8-10min video & 1min edit**

1.2 Prestation duration 11am - 8pm (end of coktail)

1.3 Delivery times  1,5 months

1.4 About

 Relive the preparations as you enter for dinner. Love, 
happiness and spontaneity are the three words that define 
this formula. A video full of emotion, with short, polished 
shots and a lovely soundtrack for a day of love.
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*Prices do not include transport or accommodation.

** Web rendering with a link (download included).

1 - Not available if more than 1h30 (or 2h tgv) of transport from Paris, 
Bordeaux, Pyla or Nantes.



3. Family time1 From $1 200* 

1.1 Delivery 2-3min video

1.2 Prestation duration 1/2 day

1.3 Delivery times 2.5 weeks

1.4 About

 I propose to immortalize half a day with the family, at the 
water's edge, with the sun setting... the smiles of the 
children, the tenderness of the parents which will be 
engraved forever through a small video. A pretty video, all 
in softness and delicacy.

4. Extras

1.1 Speech capture & external export $800

1.2 Welcome dinner $800

1.3 Next day brunch $800

1.4 Delayed civil ceremony $1 300

1.5 Access to rush Included
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*Les tarifs ne comprennent ni le transport, ni l’hébergement.

** Rendu sur web avec un lien (téléchargement compris).

1 - Formule non disponible si plus de 1h30 (ou 2h tgv) de transport depuis Paris, 
Bordeaux, Pyla ou Nantes


